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1. Kobrosky runs interference for O'Malley in the Vermont game. 2 . Three teammates : Lindell, Sinclair, and D'Angelo.
3. Coaches Clarke and Jessee talk it over
with Captain Kobrosky . 4. Closing in on
Jackson during the Connecticut State contest. 5 . Action in the Wesleyan clash.
6 . The Squad.

V AJRS][TY FOOTBALL
The 1935 football season has come and gone , leaving in our memories
the impression of a really great team ; one which completely upset the
pre -season " dope" circulated by the usual numerous " bleacher athletes " .
One by one the opponents fell before the powerful Blue and Gold attack .
with the single exception of Wesleyan , with the result that , at the season 's
close, Trinity had amassed a total of 148 po ints as compared with · the 2 8
scored by the opposition . In every respect the players showed themselves
more than capable of fi II ing the shoes left vacant by the graduation of the
1934 eleven.
All possible credit is due to Coaches Jessee and Clarke for the splendid work they did in building up a winning combination . Faced with a lack
of experienced men at the outset, and dogged throughout the season by
injuries, they created a machine worthy of
the name it bore. Lack of weight necessi tated the discarding of almost all power
plays, but the baffling array of passes, laterals, and variations thereof had the opponents thinking that basketballs were used
for practice rather than the customary pigskins. " Mickey" Kobrosky, who won positions on several mythical all -star teams .
proved h imself an excellent leader, and
paired with O' Malley, formed a powerful
nucleus around which the team functioned
perfectly. But we do not, however, w ish to
convey the idea that the team 's success
was ach ieved through the work of one or
two men alone, for th is is not so. Every
single member of the team gave all he had
during the entire season ; to the team as a

whole, then, goes the well-deserved credit for putting Tr inity once more
into the public eye of athletic supremacy.
In the opening game of the season , the Blue and Gold swamped , both
literally and figuratively , Hartwick College of New York , 32-0 . Defying
mud and water, Kobrosky and O' Malley paired up to give a passing exhibition characteristic of mid -season form , as well as doing some very creditable ball-carrying. At times the brand of playing was a bit erratic and loose,
but, in general , prospects for the future games seemed definitely brighter
than was previously expected . Every ,.;,ember of the squad played and gave
the coaches a good chance to see what kind of material they had .
Traveling to Troy for its second encounter, the Trinity team blanked
the Trojans of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 33-0. Playing 100 per
cent better football than the week previous, the Jesseemen ran circles
around their opponents, and from the first minute of the game when O' Malley dashed 70 yards for the initial score, there was no doubt in the minds
of the spectators as to the eventual outcome. Gaining ground with apparent ease, tackling hard and sure, and exhibiting a fine brand of team-play,.
the winners failed to encounter the stiff opposition they were slated to
meet. Jackson and O' Malley were the individual stars of the afternoon,
running and passing with complete recklessness, but nevertheless accounting for all the points between them.
Worcester Tech was next to fall into the ranks of the defeated, as a
clearly superior Trinity team rolled up a 25-0 score, though with more difficulty than in the . preceding games. Not until late in the first period
was the goal-line crossed , but then the ice seemed to be broken and the
Hilltoppers really got under way. Kobrosky's superb running and flawless
passing spelled defeat for the Techmen , in spite of their valiant attempts
to rally, which never materialized . Scott d id a stellar job in the line,
opening wide holes on the offensive and smearing the Tech backs time and
again before they had a chance to get started.
By way of making it fourteen straight, Trinity managed to down a hardhitt ing Hobart eleven , 13-6, in the most desperately contested encounter
of the season. Although the Genevans had the distinction of being the
first team to cross the Trinity goal , their bid for victory was not quite strong
enough to offset the determined spirit of the Blue and Gold. Greatly outweighed and playing against a team wh ich was undoubtedly superior, Tr inity capitalized on all its " breaks " with sufficient success to hold the big
Orange team at bay. According to statistics Hobart dec isively outplayed
the eventual winners , but the accurate passes of Kobrosky and O' Malley
proved to be the margin of victory for the home team .
Invading Storrs for the fifth game of the season , Tr in ity pounded out
a 26- 13 victory over a heavier Connecticut State team in a thrill ing en Page one hundTed seve11ty

counter, the result of which was not determined until the final whistle.
Once more the Blue and Gold passing attack functioned flawlessly , com pletely baffling the Storrsmen, and paving the way for all but one of the
total number of points. Before the end of the first quarter, the visitors
had amassed a 19-0 lead and things " looked bad for the home team ".
When all seemed lost, however, the plucky Statesmen put on a burst of
power and smashed the Blue forward wall for two tallies in quick succession . Bu<7kling down to their task , though , the Trinity line dug in and put
an end to the enemy assault, and thereafter there were no serious invasions
of the winner's territory.
A well-placed field goal late in the first quarter proved to be the narrow margin by which Wesleyan broke the envious 15 game winning streak
possessec;J by Trinity. Hard but cleanly fought throughout, the game was ,
without a doubt, the toughest and most heart-breaking of the entire season.
Exhibiting none of their former smoothness and passing ability, and failing
in all attempts at deception , the Blue and Gold faltered before the inspired
Cardinal eleven , much to the contrary of all pre-game supposition . Only
once did the Hartford team show their real quality when Kobrosky and
O' Malley got out from under the Wesleyan blanket and scored , but this
lone touchdown was not enough to over-balance the nine points totaled by
the winners .
In the final game of the year Vermont fell before a rejuvenated Trinity team , 7-0, in a close and evenly fought battle on the winner'S! gridiron .
The only score of the afternoon came when O' Malley, after taking a long
punt inside his own 25 -yard line, dashed 75 yards across the invaders goalline. The Vermont line completely stopped all other Trinity attempts at
scoring, but nevertheless were un2ble to open up the Blue forward wall
sufficiently to give their backs a chance to even the count .
In passing, Trinity will miss through graduation four stalwart seniors.
Kirby, Scott, and Geare, who formed the wall that gave a backbone to the
team , are a part of Trin ity's football past, but will not be soon forgotten ;
and last, but not at all least, is Larry Sinclair, who ended his career in a
blaze of glory during the Vermont game. Hats off to a grand team!
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Back Row : Geare, M o rri s, Oost ing , Ha ight, O' Bryon .
Fron t Row: O' Malley, Kobros ky, Fe rrucc i, Ne lson , Kenney.

V ARSJI:TY BASKETBALL
Francis A. Ferrucci

Captain

John E. Geare

Manager

Ray Oosting

Coach
THE SQUAD

David . W . Allen, Forward
W ilson Haight, Center
James J. Kenney, Guard
Milton L. Kobrosky, Forward

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

52
55

27
28
34
29
21
25
35
36
50
36
428

Edward L. Morris, Forward
Clifford C. Nelson , Center
Will iam R. O' Bryon , Forward
Robert D. O'Malley, Guard
THE SUMMARY
New York Aggies
Brown Univers ity
Union College
Wesleyan
Haverford
Connecticut State
Wesleyan
Worcester Tech .
Connecticut State
Boston Un ivers ity
Coast Guard Academy
Cl a rk Univers ity

27
33
50
33
28
37
26
50
27
21
29
30
4 00

VARSITY BASKETBALL
The Trinity basketball team met with indifferent success this year
concluding its schedule with six victories and six defeats . In pre -season
practice O'Bryon and O' Malley established their right to the positions left
vacant through graduation , and joining the three letter men , Ferrucci , Nelson, and Kobrosky, completed the quintet that took the floor in the opening game. The New York Aggies were easily defeated and prospects looked
bright when the team unexpectedly went on to crush a powerful aggrega tion from Brown. Trinity showed a remarkable brand of basketball in this
game with Ferrucci and O' Bryon starring. In the next contest a highly geared Union outfit, smarting under a recent two -point defeat by Columbia, soundly trounced the visiting Hilltoppers . This was the beginn ing of
a slump in which the team lost four out of five games , scoring but a single
unimpressive victory over Haverford. Under way again the quintet rolled
over Connecticut, Boston U., and Coast Guard Academy in order. The
T T T
final game saw Clark victorious in a
T T T
keenly contested struggle .
Captain Ferrucci 's clever dribbling,
quick fe ints , and accurate shooting en abled him to reach such scoring heights
as those achieved in the Brown and
Coast Guard encounters in which he tal lied twenty and twenty -eight points re spectively. At center Nelson consistently controlled the tap and showed himself
to be a dependable, hard -working teammate. The fast - man on the quintet was
O'Malley. His quick cuts and just as
rapid pop shots made him a valuable cog
in the wheel. Bill O'Bryon, an accurate
passer and smooth ball handler, started
the season at left forward to be supplanted as f ifth man by Kenney at midyears. Kenney was perhaps the cleverest
man on the team ; a defensive player par
excellence, he was invaluable to the
general play. Start ing the season at
guard post, Kobrosky displayed able defensive ab ility, and when later sh ifted
forward his aggressive play made him an
important member of the Trinity at tack .
With the ent ire squad return ing next
year, Tr inity looks forward to a very successful season .
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Back Row: Clarke, Winkler, C. Motten , Anderson , T. N.
Fanning, Henderson.
Second Row : Onderdonk, Sinclair, Hall , R. Motten, Hayward.
Front Row : Slowik, Muir, Connar.

VARSITY SWIMMING
Albert E. Hall
Paul P. Henderson

Captain
Manager

Joseph C. Clarke

Coach

THE SQUAD
Eric A. Anderson

William H. Johnson

Robert W. Connar

Robert M . Muir

T. Neil Fanning

A. Bruce Onderdonk

Albert E. Hall
Griswold S. Hayward

John E. Slowik
Charles Winkler

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

53
30
54
62
49
42
55
33
378

THE SUMMARY
Union
Williams
Worcester
M. I. T.
Conn . State
Mass. State
Coast Guard
Wesleyan

18
47
22
15
28
35
22
44
211

VARSITY SWIMMING
The Varsity Swimming Team just completed what was perhaps its most
successful season , winning six out of eight meets. The glory, however, lies
in the fact that during almost every contest, a pool or college record was
broken.
The season opened with a decisive victory over the Union College
swimmers, Trinity taking all first places except one . The most outstand ing race of the afternoon was the 400-yard free-style relay. For the first
three laps Union was leading, but Clem Motten , stroking rhythmically, drew
up on Clinton and passed him to win by a length .
Bruce Onderdonk captured honors in the Williams meet, when he
lowered the college record by two seconds in the 150-yard backstroke swim .
This was one of the only two meets that Trinity lost, the final score read ing 47 to 30.
In the Worcester Tech meet Trinity smashed three college records. The medley team of Slowik , ConT 'T 'T
nar, and Clem Motten lowered the college time in the 300-y2rd swim to open
the meet. Shortly afterward Roger Motten cut 2 . 1 seconds from the record
time , covering the distance in the 440 in
5 minutes, 36.2 seconds. In the next
event Slowik, swimming his first varsity
meet, set a new record in the 150-yard
backstroke swim.

T T

Following directly on the heels of the
M. I. T. swim , a three -year jinx, held by
Connecticut State over the Blue and
gold, was snapped and four college records broken . AI Hall , one of Trinity's
ablest captains, set a new college time
when he covered the 40-yard dash in 19
flat . This meet clearly proved Trinity's
complete balance and power.
The Wesleyan meet provided, by far ,
the keenest competition of the year and
the most excitement for those in the
grandstand . Captain Hall , swimming his
last race for Trinity, won the 50-yard
dash , the highlight of the evening. Again
pool records were slashed right and left.
But overshadowed in t h e 150-yard
breaststroke and 200-yard backstroke,
and completely outclassed in the diving,
Trinity met its second defeat of the season , 33-44.
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Back Row : Collins, Jessee.
Secon d Row : Keller, jackson , Downes, Hou li han, Patton,
Lee, Hanaghan .
Front Row : Dilorenzo, O' Malley, Parker, Ferrucc i, Amport,
Eigenbauer, Marquet, Kearns, Kobrosky.

BASEBALL
John A. Amport
Walter E. Collins

Captain
Manager

Daniel E. Jessee

Coach

THE SQUAD
John A. Amport , Catcher
Thomas E. Kearns, Shortstop
Frank J. Eigenbauer, Outfield
Milton L. Kobrosky, Outfield
Frank Ferrucci , Outfield
Milton C. Marquet, Third Base
J. Duane Flaherty, Pitcher
Robert D. O'Malley, Second Base
Ralph B. Houlihan , Pitcher
Robert R. Parker, First Base
Raymond S. Patton, Pitcher
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

4
6
14
11

8
3
9
1

5
6

5
16

3
91

L.,__ _ _

THE SUMMARY
Yale
Arnold
Haverford
Stevens
Bowdoin
Williams
Worcester Tech
Wesleyan
Massachusetts State
Wesleyan
Hamilton
Connecticut State
Connecticut State

16

5
3
6
4

0

5
2
8

5
1

2
4

61

BASEBALL
To begin the otherwise successful 1935 baseball season , the Trin ity
nine received its first of four set-backs in a pre -season game with Yale on
the latter's diamond , 16 to 4 .
Against Arnold , however, the Blue and Gold edged out a 6 to 5 victory,
with a well-managed eighth inn ing rally , and timely rel ief pitch ing of Flah erty.
Behind the excellent hurling of Patton , the slim sophomore, later
dubbed "Frank Merriwell " , and the powerful hitting of Amport, Kobrosky,
and Parker, the next five regularly scheduled encounters were annexed w ith
little or no trouble. Patton, ace pitcher of the outfit, established an und isputed superiority on the mound , and received only occasional relief from
Flaherty, Houlihan , and Dilorenzo. Captain Amport donned the mask and
chest-protector for his third consecutive year. The infield arrangement
consisted of Parker at f irst base, O' Malley at second , Marquet at shortstop,
T T T
and Kearns at third . Kobrosky , the sea T T T
son 's most consistent hitter, Eigenbauer,
and Ferrucci covered left, center, and
right f ield territories respectively.
After Haverford, Stevens , Bowdoin ,
Williams, and Worcester Tech fell prey
to the " Trin " onslaught, the second loss
of the season occurred in the in it ial
game with Wesleyan , when the Card inalmen broke through to score a 2 to 1
win .
W ith the morale def initely on the
wane, Tr inity met her third defeat at th e
hands of a strong and crafty Massachu setts State nine two days follow ing the
Wesleyan heart-breaker.
Inspired with thoughts of revenge ,
Patton faced the Card inal squad f rom
Middletown in the second game of t he
series . Forging ahead to a substant ia l
lead in the opening inn ings, Tr inity sud denly turned the tables, beg inn ing a
rally that was to cont inue through
twelve frames , w ith a result ing 6 to 5
victo ry for the jesseemen.
The second meet ing with the Storrs
outfit took place on Class Day, and not
a few grey-haired members of the a lum n i were disappointed by the 4 to 3 set back.
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Back Row: Oosting, Fish , Clarke, Horan.
Third Row: LeFevre , O'Brien, jennings, Perry, Kirby , Santoorjian, Astman , C. Motten , Brennan .
Second Row: R. Hazenbush, Hodgdon, Schm id , Laus, Culleney, Truex, Peterson , T. Hagerty.
First Row: Hull , j . Warner, Hazenbush, Haight, Kellam , W .
Warner, Alexa nder, Bauer, Castagno.

TRACK
Lucius j. Kellam
Peter S. Fish
Ray Oosting
joseph C. Clarke

Captain
Manager
Coach
Assistant Coach

THE SQUAD
R. Pearce Alexander
Joseph G. Astman
john W . Bauer
John D. Brennan
Romeo A Castagno
George W . Culleney
Peter S. Fish
Wilson Haight
Thomas J. Hagerty

Robert S. Hazenbush
William G. Hull
Lucius j. Kellam
Charles H. LeFevre
Clement G. Motten
Raymond A Perry
Ernest C. Schmid
Stephen M. Truex
john C. Warner
William H. Warner

Trinity
Trinity
Trin ity
Trinity

66
70
81
60 1; 3
277 1/ 3

THE SUMMARY
Tufts
Massachusetts State
Connecticut State
Wesleyan

60
56
45
65 2 j 3
226 2! 3

TRACK
The track season of I 935 was more than moderately successful . Under
the able leadership of Captain Kellam and the direction of Coach Oosting,
assisted by joe Clarke, the team came out with a record of three wins and
one loss-this last by a score of 60 to 65 in competition against Wesleyan .
During this meet j . G. Astman , '38 , broke the Trinity pole vault record by
clearing the bar at I 2' I 74". This was the only record broken during the
season . Other colleges on the schedule included Tufts, Massachusetts State,
and Connecticut State.
The first meet of the season was with Tufts on April 27 . The Blue
and Gold came out on top of a 66 to 60 score. High markers for Trinity
were Bill Warner with I 0 points, Pearce Alexander with 9 , and Bill Haight
with 8. The outstanding performer for Tufts was Tetzlaff, who ran in the
220 and 440 events and won both.
In the Massachusetts State meet on May 4, Trinity won by a score of
T T
70 to 56. The feature of this meet was
T T T
the second place which Bill Warner, on
one foot , took in the discus throw. War ner had injured his foot in the broad
jump and was forced to go into the dis cus event unable to pivot. Alexander led
the scoring for Trinity with I 3 points,
and Bill Haight was second with I 0 .
Stepat of State came through by winn ing
both the 880 and the mile-no small
feat .
Against Connecticut State on May I I ,
the Blue and Gold swamped the Nutmeggers by a score of 8 I to 45. As usual
Connecticut triumphed decisively in the
distance events. In the mile Bonden and
Chapman tied for first and Hagarty
placed third for Trinity. In the two-mile
Rowlson , McAndrew, and Linley made a
clean sweep of the event for State. Captain Kellam was high man for Trinity
with a total of I 9 points to his credit.
In the last meet of the year Trinity
was defeated by Wesleyan . Talmadge,
Cardinal captain , won the I 00, the 220,
and came in third in the 440 to lead
Wesleyan scoring with I I points. His
performance and Astman 's pole vault
were the high spots of the afternoon .
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Back Row : L. Rogers, Harris, Parsons, Altmaier.
Front Row : Dennisoff, Chapman, Mowbray, Stein.

TENNIS
Captain
Manager

Territt H. Mowbray
Lloyd S. Rogers
Carl L. Altmaier

Coach

THE SQUAD
Territt H. Mowbray

Harlan M . Chapman
Igor S. Dennisoff

John M . Parsons
Barclay Shaw

Charles T. Harris
Louis Stein

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

9
9
5
3
1%
7

THE SUMMARY
Vermont
Haverford
Bowdoin
Wesleyan
Williams
Worcester

Trinity

N . E. I. L. T . A. Matches
Clark
7
Wesleyan
6

Trinity

9

Trinity

56%

Connecticut State

0
0
4
5
7%
0

2

3
0
21 %

TENNIS
Winning seven out of nine matches, and with one doubles team composed of Mowbray and Stein reaching the semi-finals in the New England
lntercollegiates, the tennis team may be said to have had a successful sea son . Of the two defeats , the one which was registered by Wesleyan we
atoned for later on in the season (and we could probably figure out some
way of accounting for the match lost to Williams if we really tried ).
On Thursday, March 29, 1935, a squad of fifteen men reported to
Coach Altmaier, among them Captain Mowbray, who had been captain in
1933, and Stein , Dennisoff, and Shaw from last year. At this time general
plans were drawn up for the season , and it was announced that all home
matches would be played at the Hartford Golf Club.
It is interesting to note that the netmen won four matches by complete sweeps, and that they won every match played at the Hartford Golf
Club.

T T T

Throughout the season Captain Mowbray played his usual spectacular brand
of tennis, and as the ranking player, led
his team composed of Stein, Dennisoff.
Harris, Chapman , Parsons, a n d Shaw
through their brilliant season . The doubles combinations, Mowbray-Stein, Harris-Parsons, a n d Dennisoff-Chapman ,
produced results which showed the fine
team spirit instilled into the netmen by
Coach Altmaier.
The Bowdoin match was the outstand ing event of the season. Playing under
weather conditions which made tennis
extremely difficult, Captain Mowbray
and Stein, the last to finish their doubles match, turned what appeared to be
defeat into a 5-4 victory by winning
over their opponents in a closely contested match.
Several times during the season contemporary presses mentioned the interesting fact that Dennisoff, Trinity num ber two man, played a type of game
amazingly similar to that of Karel B.
Kozeluh. Along with Captain Mowbray,
this never-tiring little player is sadly
missed by a team just beginning its
spring schedule.
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Back Row: McClo ud , Burde tt , Vinic k, Lindell , Ramake s Me rte ns.
Front Row : Sto rms, Russo, Barrows, Scenti, Driggs, Schirm .

JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETJBAI,L
Manager
Coach

Paul E. Burdett
Walter E. McCloud
THE SQUAD
Joseph G. Astman , Guard
Alfred W . Driggs, Forward
Howard Edstrom , Guard

Will iam J. Lahey, Forward
Carl W . Lindell , Center
Howard T. Storms, Jr., Forward
Herbert V in ick , Guard

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Tr inity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Tr inity
Tr inity

15
20
18
25
18
26
23
19
23
23
210

THE SUMMARY
Windsor High
Morse College
Wesleyan Junior Varsity
Wilbraham Academy
Conn . State Freshmen
Wesleyan Jun ior Varsity
Worcester Tech. J. V.
Conn. State Freshmen
Hopkins Grammar
Morse College

20
23
14
42
42
23
33
30
32
15
274

Back Row: Clar ke, W e isshei me r, Gilbert, Campbell , Starkey,
Olson , Baldwin .
Second Row : Fre nch, Fann in g, Armstrong, Hodgdon, Sherman .
Front Row : W . Johnson , Tyng, E. Smith, j . W ilson .

JUNIOR VARSITY SWIMMING
Lawrence M . Baldwin

Manager
Coach

Joseph C. Clarke
THE SQUAD
L. Moray Armstrong

Donald A Sanders

L. A Campbell
Thomas H. Fanning

John S. Tyng
Arthur Sherman

Kingsley W . French

Edward L. Smith

Carl R. Hodgdon
Arthur C. Olson

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

29

39
27
34
129

George W . Starkey
John H . Wilson
John W . Weissheimer
THE SUMMARY
Hartford H . S.
Buckeley H . S.
Buckeley H . S.
Hopkins Grammar

44
36
45
29 Yz
154Yz

][NFORMAL SPORTS
CROSS-COUNTRY
The Blue and Gold harriers inaugurated their new three -mile course
by running rampant over an aggregation from Worcester Tech to the tune
of 19-36. Ray Perry, sophomore record-breaker, running his second season
for Trinity, sprinted across the f inish line to clinch first place, and to set
the record of 17 :53 for the new distance . Patch of Worcester took second ,
but when Trinity placed six more in the first ten the race wasn't even close.
In the second race over the home course Art Mountford , by the narrow
margin of two seconds, snatched first place from King of Coast Guard , although the final decision went to the Cadets, 30-25 . French and Perry
finished fourth and sixth , respectively, for the Blue and Gold.
Bard College was humbled next as Trinity, seeking to avenge the previous
week 's defeat, sent Perry, Mountford . French , Bauer, and Hawkins across
the f inish line in a quintuple tie on the Annandale course. Castagno and
Astman captured sixth and n inth places to contribute their share to Trinity's
15-40 victory.
Displaying its usual good form , Connecticut State chalked up a 40-15
defeat against Trinity at Storrs, as five State men out-paced Coach Oostings's
protegees. Art Mountford came in first for the losers, followed by Bauer
and French , who placed ninth and tenth , respectively.
On November first Trinity wound up its season by eking out a 27-28
victory over Wesleyan to make the score three wins and two defeats . Ray
Perry clipped nearly 18 seconds off his own record for the Hilltop course
as he took first place from See of the Cardinals, and chalked up the new
record of 17 minutes, 30 2/ 10 seconds . Mountford. Hawkins . French . and
Bauer finished fourth , fifth , eighth , and ninth , respectively, for Trinity, to
contribute just enough points to win .

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

19
30
15
40
27

THE SUMMARY
Worcester Tech
Coast Guard Academy
Bard
Connecticut State
Wesleyan

36
25
40
15
28

SOCCER
Coach McCloud 's soccer team this year had a rather disappointing season , winning but one game and los ing three. Captain Bill O' Bryon led his
team through a 3 - 1 victory over Bard College in the season 's opener on the
Tr inity field . The winning points were scored by O' Bryon and Onderdonk,
both playing their th ird year on the squad, and Hope, a promising freshman .
In the three games that followed , however, the Blue and Gold was unable to
score one goal. Playing its second game at Storrs. Trinity was humbled 2 -0
by Connecticut State, and the following week suffered a 3-0 defeat from a
more experienced Wesleyan aggregation at Middletown . Although the
Tr inity men outplayed their opponents in every department of the game,
they were forced to drop a 1-0 decision to Clark in a nip-and-tuck battle at
Worcester, Mass., as the Blue and Gold completed its 1935 season .
Page one httndnd
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Since but one member of the eleven will graduate in June , most of the
team wi II probably be on hand next fall to take up where it left off this
year, a~ter benefiting much by the experience of playing together through
four encounters.

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

3
0
0
0

THE SUMMARY
Bard
Connecticut State
Wesleyan
Clark

3

1

2
3
7

SQUASH
The squash team suffered reverse fortune in its past season, and although it exhibited a fine brand of squash, went down to defeat in all five
matches played . Since the team , composed of Captain Bainbridge , Frank
Jackson , Malcolm Crocker, Kapp Clark, Tom Benson, and Phil Brezina.
played without the benefit of a coach or manager , all arrangements for
matches were in the hands of Bainbridge.
In the opening match, on January ninth, Trinity went down to a 5 -0
defeat at the hands of a smashing Hartford Golf Club team on the golf
club's courts. Two days later, on the Trinity courts, the Blue and Gold
dropped a very close match to M. I. T., by a score of 3-2, with Crocker and
Benson winning the only points for the home team. On January fourteenth ,
Bainbridge won the only game for Trinity as Wesleyan handed down a 4-1
defeat on the Hartford Golf Club courts. The team suffered its fourth defeat when it lost to M. I. T. by a perfect score in a return match at Cambridge on Washington's Birthday. Wesleyan won its return game with
Trinity by a 5 -0 score on the Trowbridge courts , as the latter wound up its
season on February twenty-seventh.
In the play-off for the Newton C. Brainard Individual Squash Trophy,
Bainbridge defeated Karl Stremel, an unseeded player, in a very hard-fought
contest.

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

0
2
1
0
0
3

THE SUMMARY
Hartford Golf Club
M . I. T.
Wesleyan
M. I. T.
Wesleyan

5
3
4

5
5
22
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ATHLETIC TROPHIES

THE ALUMNI TROPHY
FOR ALL SPORTS
Won by Psi Upsilon , 1935
NEWTON C. BRA I NARD TROPHY
Individual Squash Racquets
Won by Robert P. Bainbridge, 1936

SYDNEY T. MILLER TROPHY
Squash Racquets
Won by Delta Kappa Epsilon , 1936

ALEXANDER OGILBY TROPHY
Swimming
Won by Neutral C. , 1936

PETER OG I LBY TROPHY
Basketball
Won by Alpha Tau Kappa , 1936

LYMAN OGILBY TROPHY
Cross -Country
Won ~y Sigma Nu, 1935

GODFREY M . BRINLEY TROPHY
Tennis
Won by Delta Kappa Epsilon , 1935

EDWARD R. LAMPSON TROPHY
Track
Won by Psi Upsilon, 1935

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT TROPHY
Individual Tennis
Territt H . Mowbray, 1935

GOLD MEDAL WINNER
Individual Cross-Country
Raymond A. Perry
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HONORS AND PRIZES
For the Year 1934- 193 5
HONORS IN THE CLASS OF 1935
Valedictorian

Milton Maurice Rulnick

Salutatorian

Thomas Irvine

Honors in General Scholarship
Honors in Biology

Milton Carl Fleish, James Albert Hanaghan

Honors in Civil Engineering
Honors in Economics

George Van Vlack Dickerson

John Alan Hamer, Walter John Hoddinott
Thomas Joseph Hagerty, Orson Henry Hart, Jr .
Anthony Bernard Cacase

Honors in Modern Languages

PRIZES
The Goodwin Greek Prizes
First Prize : Neil Henry Pfanstiel; Second Prize: Anthony Bernard Cacase .
The Ferguson Prizes in History and Political Science
First Prize: Not Awarded; Second Prize : Louis Barbieri Warren.
The Frank W . Whitlock Prizes for Public Speaking
First Prize: George Joseph Lepak; Second Prize: Robert Ira McKee.
The F. A. Brown Prize for Public Speaking
Eric Sinclaire Purdon
The Phi Gamma Delta Prizes in Mathematics for Freshmen
First Prize : Edward Robert Barlow; Second Prize : Paul Humphrey Barbour ;
Third Prize: Seymour Borrow Podorowsky; Honorable Mention :
Robert Dodge O'Malley, Spencer Parry Kennard , Jr., Erick lngvar
Hoegboerg.
The Edward S. Van Zile Prize for Composition in English Verse
Roy Wilkerson Hanna, Jr .
The Prize in Freshman Latin
Edward Robert Barlow
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Calm eveni ng stillness , softly rustling leaves,
A dying sun, and moon about to be.
Soft molten ripples stir in the warm breeze
And liquid colours settle in the sea .

Now quiet sets the weary world at rest ,
And now my wandering spirit turns to thee ;
We parted thinking that it would be the best,
We know now , dearest, that it cannot be.

Why try hide our feelings:>

Fate is kind ,

Though sometimes very hard to comprehend .
She separates us, hoping to remind,
That love and separation cannot blend.

-C. B.,
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